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Pioneer Event
On Sunday, April 28th, P-TECH held its monthly Pioneer Event at the Walk to End
Alzheimer’s at SUNY Poly. Students and staff formed “Team OHM BOCES” to
represent the P-TECH program at the event. The team walked the three mile course to
raise awareness and received $130 in donations to help combat the dreadful disease
that 5 million people are living with in the United States.

City Walk Project

Student
Ambassadors

Checkpoint Visit
with the Root
Farm

City Walk Project
Mrs. Piatkowski’s Drawing for Design & Production classes utilized two point
perspective techniques to create their own unique futuristic cities. Students were
required to write a short essay to describe their city’s features and persuade someone
to move to it. The cities were displayed in the hall outside room 112 as a City Walk.
Students and staff voted for the city that they most wanted to occupy. The results
were: 1st place - Bella Yaghy (Freshman, Utica), 2nd place - Kadence Cooper (Freshman,
Utica) and 3rd place - Isak Hernandez (Freshman, Oriskany).

International
Night Projects
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March Student Ambassadors

Freshman: Cullen Elliott

Sophomore: Haden Ward

Junior: Dante Lisacki

Cullen is from the Sauquoit Valley
Central School District. Teachers state
that Cullen is a pleasure to have in
classes. His intellect and humor add to
classroom conversations, and he
works extremely well in a team. Peers
acknowledge his ability to adapt to
any situation and willingness to help
others as strengths.

Haden is from the Utica City School
District. Haden has shown tremendous
growth this year as a leader. Peers
acknowledge the positive impact he
has as a mentor to younger students in
the P-TECH program, as well at the
Math Corps program at MVCC.
Teachers recognize his marked
improvement in grades this year.

Dante is from the Oriskany Central
School District. Dante was a vital part in
making sure that the gallery was set up
for International Night. He stayed after
school and spent hours setting up.
Overall, Dante has shown an
improvement in maturity this year. He is
more focused on growth and learning to
improve whenever possible.

Checkpoint Visit with the
Root Farm
The freshman class has been diligently
working on an industry challenge to design
an accessible par course for The Root Farm.
Executive Director Peter Blanchfield and
Recreational Program Manger Adam Quigley
recently spent an afternoon at P-TECH OHM
for a checkpoint visit. The student teams
presented them with their progress to date;
showing off their design drawings, rationales,
3D imagery and print outs, models,
advertisements, signage, and bill of
materials/budgets. Peter and Adam spent
time with each group to provide ideas for
optimization and answer questions to
improve the design process for the students.
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Upcoming
Events
May 1
Law Day

May 1
P-TECH Completion
Ceremony

May 3
WonderWorks Field
Trip

International Night Projects

May 6
Trenton Technology

Nation Projects: Students were assigned a nation in groups of three-four where they
constructed a graphic novel, performed a cultural element, made a 3D model of an
important structure, and assembled a trifold with important information from their
nation. The winning group, Haiti, chose to write their graphic novel about the 2010
earthquake in Haiti. For their cultural representation, the group highlighted the Day of
the Dead by creating a mask to represent the holiday. For the Kenya group, they
assembled a graphic novel on the life of Jomo Kenyatta and created a 3D model of the
Kenyatta International Convention Centre.

Industry Challenge

1st Place, Haiti (pictured, above left): Luley Jibril (Freshman, Utica), Faith Sykes
(Sophomore, New Hartford), Johnathon Roberts (Freshman, Whitesboro)

Report Period

2nd Place, Kenya: Kadence Cooper (Freshman, Utica), Michael Ortiz (Freshman, Utica),
Jimmy Vo (Sophomore, Utica)

May 10

Topic Projects: Students were assigned a project where they had to research any topic in
world history. As part of their research, students wrote a comprehensive research paper
with historical claims, presented their research to a panel of students and staff, made
visual representations of their projects, and had museum exhibits on International Night.
Gianna Snyder’s project focused on nursing during the Crimean War. Both women
highlighted in Gianna’s project played a role in modernizing medical practices in
hospitals. Sabah’s project underscored the importance of education for girls worldwide
through the work of Malala Yousafzai.

Presentations

May 8 & 9
MVCC Final Exams

May 10
End of Progress

MVCC
Commencement

May 13
Parent Academy III

May 15
The Root Farm
Industry Challenge

1st Place, Crimean War Nursing Practices (pictured, above right): Gianna Snyder (Junior,
Utica)

Presentations

2nd Place, Malala Yousafzai: Sabah Haji (Junior, Utica)

College Orientation

May 22
for Juniors

